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COTTONCO-OPSHRE
HIDE DEFENDANTS
N PERSON'S SUIT

A Franklin County Man
Starts Suit to Dissolve
Co-operative Association
in North Carolina.

COMPLAINTNOT
FILED WITH SUIT

Summons Calls for “Billof
Discovery” Which Will
Open Record of Organi-
zation to Court.

Raleigh. Nov. 17.— (A 1)—Summon* j
wax received here today by Sheriff
Harrison. of Wake county in a suit
started yesterday in Nash County Su-
perior Court to dissolve > the North
Carolina Cotton Growers Co-operative
Association. The summons was to
he served on T'. R. ltlalock. general
manager of the organization. h

, The suit was instituted by Wiley
Dorson. of Franklin County, and in
returnable in the Nash Superior Court
December Crh. Mr. IVrson several
months ago instituted the original snit
which resulted in a receivership for
the Tri-State Tobacco <1 rowers Co-op-
erative Marketing Association.

No complaint was died with the
summons, It was said, and Mr. I>r-|
son indicated he would followed the I
procedure when the association offic-]
¦'ala answer the summons by asking

for a “bill of discovery."
Under such a procedure the asso-

ciation would be required to open its j
records to the court and produce these!
records for the scrutiny of the plain-'
tiffs. The bill of complaint then j
would be based pn the records of the
Association Itself. Mr. Person stated.

V. D. C. GAINED 4400
MEMBERS DI KING YEAR!

President General Also Report* 2,0001
New Members For Children of the
Confederacy-
Richmond, Va.. Nov. 17.—OP)—An 1

earnest plea to “avoid all entangling j
nHjancos" was made by Mrs. S. John
Alison I.awton, president general of j

. the United Daughters of the Confad- j
**aey at session today

at which!
was slow in'getting under way. and;
spme time delayed in carrying nut the !
program because of the absence of'
eomnvttro chaiirmen.

MVs. Lawton announced that 4400 1
new members had been added to the
organization daring the past year, and !
that 1100 old members Who had not
certificates had l*een registered, bring- 1
ing the total registration to 124.000.!
Twenty-four netv chapters were char-1
tered during the year, and four chap- 1
lers were cancelled. For the Children
of the Confederacy, the president gen-1
eral reported she had signed 2,000
certificates for membership, making a |
total number of .children enrolled 16,-1
903.

AIR MAILFROM NEW
YORK TO ATLANTA

Route Will Be Established in N«u-
Future, Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral States.
Washington, Nov. 17.—(A*)—An air

mail route between New York and At-
lanta, Ga„ will be established in the
near future, Second Assistant Post-
master General TV. Irving Glover an-
nounced today.

Three different routes are being con-
sidered by post office department offi-
cials and when one has been chosen
bids for operation of the service will
be invited. The northern end of the
route will include stops at Philadel-
phia. Baltimore and Washington. The \
most favored route from the stand-
point of busiuess is a route parallel-
ing the Southern Railway lines',
through Greensboro, Winston-Salem.
High Point. Charlotte and Greenville, j
8. C., to Atlanta. ,

It is held dangerous to aviators, .¦ though, because of terraced lands. J
, Another route west of the inoun-:
tains byway of Roanoke, Knoxville
and Chattanooga, is characterised as
an ideal flying route, with frequent
places where airships may land on
emergency fields.

North Carotins Disappointed.
(By International News Service)
Raleigh, Nov. 17.—A1l North Caro-

lina is disappointed in the announce-
ment that Queen Marie of Rumania,
has officially cancelled her visit toj
this state.

Many ladies live in this state who

have visited the queen in her own
country and are her friends. Many
cities have planned receptions in au-
tieipatoin of her visit here.

The queen will not visit North Car-
olina because the southern railroads
hove refused to carry her party with-
out charge.

Oklahoma Pays Cent a Pound;
Wants 20,000 Hands to Plefc Cotton.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 16.
Twenty thousand eotton pickers are

in urgent demand in thl* stnte fie-
npite the lateness of the cotton pick-
ing seaspn. W. A. Murphy, assistant
statae commissioner of labor said
here today Mr. Murphy said he

could place that many picket* *t
once.

Prevailing wages quoted by the
labor commissioner were (1 to $1.30
for each 160 pounds of picked cot-
ton. or 65 to 75 cents for each lw)
pounds of “snapped” cotton.

The Concord Daily Tribune
.-

. North Carolina’s lidding Small City Daily ~ , •
„
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OFFICERS Os SHIP
SHOW HEROISM

DRIVE OFf WHIES
Twelve Pirates killed, One

Was Drowned and Nine
Captured by Bravery of
British Ship Officers.

SHIP SHOWSTHE
MARKS OF BATTLE

Pirates Boarded Ship Mon-
day Afternoon But Were
Driven Qff at Midnight
by the Two Britishers.

Hong Kong, Nov. 17. (A 3 )—Twelve
pirates were killed, one was drowned
and nine captured in a desperate hat-
lie on the dei-ks of the British steam-

er Sunning, ami a subsequent pursuit
of the Heeling huce,timers SO miles uff
Hong Kong, it was learned here today
when the ship badly gutted by fire
and bearing gruesome marks of the

1 encounter, was towed into port under
guard.

As the raptured pirates were rushed
to jail offirers of the ship told the
story of the fight.

When the watch was being changed
late Monday afternoon forty pirates
rushed the rails, overpowering nearby
officers at the point of revolvers, and
taking control of the ship by putting
two of their number on the bridge,
i Chief Officer T. I*. Beatty and sec-

ond officer Jf W. Hurst who had been
held at by by the pirates finally locat-
ed two revolvers anil 150 rounds of
anumioition. and at midnight decided
to attempt to regain control of the
ship.

'Brandishing their guns they rushed
the bridge. The two pirates on the
bridge were mowed down by the of-
ficers and left apparently lifeless. This
(Hit the officers in control of the ship's
workings.

Shortly afterwards one of the “life-
less - buccaneers revived and fired
imint blank at them but missed. The
butt of a carbine snatched from the
deck by one of the defenders laid him
out agaiiv Then, another pirate rush-
ed the bridge. A revolver duel ensu-
ed at close range anil he fell dead.

The remaining buccaneers seeing
their plans going to defeat because of
the pluck of the British seamen then
seized U- Oormsek. chief engineer rrf
the Banning and used him fob a
shield, rushed to the steps of the bridge
in a body.

j Here the two defenders turned loose
j their deadliest fire, nnd eleven pirates

I were slain. Corinack was wounded in
the cheat and leg. ,

THREE MOTHERS JAILED
FOR HAVING STILLS

One With Four Children Sent to
the Tombs, Another With Right Is
Fined.
New York, Nov. 17.—Three women,

two of them mothers, one with four
children, were sent to the Tombs yes-
terday by Federal Judge Bondy for
possessing and operating stills, while
two others, one a mother of eight
children, were given fines upon their
pleas of guilty of the charge of violat-
ing the prohibition law.

All the cases were prosecuted by
Assistant United States Attorney-

Williams. Judge Bondy expressed his
regret at being forced to «end the
women to jail. He added, however,
there were many lawful occupations
they could pursue and thousands of
good women struggling along to bring
up their families by lawful efforts.

ltus Line Is Seeking to Increase
Charge*.

Raleigh, Nov. 10-—Declaring that
the route had shown an operating
deficit of $5,003.77 for the 10-month
period ending October 31, the Caro-
lina Coach company today filed a pe-
tition with the stnte corporation
commission seeking to increase the
bun fare from Raleigh to Wilson to
$2.40, with proportionate increases
to intermediate points. Hearing date
was set for November 23.

The petition signed by M. H. Pat-
terson, declared that there had been
a miscalculation when the present
rate of $2 was fixed nnd that no
month since the first of the year nnd
yielded an operating profit, it furth-
er stated the rate was $2.50 from
Raleigh to Rocky Mount ami that
the distance was only four miles fur-
ther-

Searching for D. E. Irving.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 17.—(A>)—

Local police authorities nnd sheriff's
deputies in Brunswick county were
today making a thorough search for

D. E. Irving, 31, who is alleged to
have slain Hunter Jefferess. 31, a
Brunswick County farmer, in a gun

battle in that county yesterday after-
noon. and who the authorities say is
wanted on hank robbery charges in
several state, and who it Is said is an
escaped convict from the South Caro-
lina State prison.

Big Rug Sale at Parks-Belk Co’s.
A big rug sale at the Parks-Belk

Co’s, starts Thursday morning, No-
vember 18th, and will run through
Tuesday, the 30tb. They have one
big value, special for only $22 50, and
all other rugs will be priced accord-
ingly. All these rugs arc of the

1 beet quality and were bought from
t Alexander Smith A Co., and W. A J.

. Sloane, of New York. In these are
¦' included Axministers. velvet, tapes-
i try and other rugs. The highest price

. asked on a rug is $49.50. See page

ad. today for prices and descriptions.
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Charlotte Mills is shown as
j she collapsed on the stand at
; the trial of three persons ao-

j cused of the murder of her
; mother, Mrs. Eleanor Mills,

and the Rev. Edward Hall.
Clerk Walter A. Crater is
shown with the Bible on

I which she took the oath.
fgataroaMaaal Navarret.)

j THE COTTON MARKET

1 Opened Steady Today at Advance of
2 to IS Points—January at- 12.05.

j Now York, Nov. 17.—(A*)—The oot-

-1 ton market opened steady today at an
radvance. of 2 to 13 points In response
i tq,. (airly. steady Liverpool cables and
|rtmti«uiw- rtiVmtnrgmg reports *om

the cotton goods market in Manches-
’ ter. Prices eased off a few points

i after the opening with a little more
! December liquidation, but steadied up!

: again on buying of January and May |
which was believed to be for trade or ]

j investment account. Janunry was sell-
ing around 12.65 and May 13.10 at

j t*ac end of the first hour, the general
! list showing net advance of 4 to 6

points. Private cables reported trade
i calling with local and Bombay buying

in Liverpool, and that the larger de-

i mand for cotton cloths was main-
-Itainefi.
i Cotton futures opened stead: Dee.

12.88: Jan. 12.62; March 12.84; May
j 13,00; March 13.30.

ALEXANDER HIDDENITE
MINE OPENED AGAIN

Is Only Place in World Where Pre-
cious Hidden ite Gems Are to Be
Found.
Statesville, Nov. 16.—Announce-

ment that the old hiddenite mine iu
Alexander county has been re-ojieiml
and is again producing the most valua-
ble precious stones in the world will
be of general interest.

Hiddenite, a gem of rare beauty
and of great commercial value, is not
produced in the world except in Alex-
ander county. The Inrger gems cut
from the crystals possess a value es-
timated at five times that of the fin-

| est diamond.
Following Hie accidental discovery

of this unique gem about 45 years
i ago, it was mined rather extensively
!for some time, but operations ceased
later on account of its scarcity niid

lof the great expense in mining. Af-
| ter remaining inactive for several dec-
i ades, the old mine was re-opened the

i first of the year 1926. For nearly ten
; months boring and blasting into the
gray granite of extraordinary hardneas
brought little encouragement to the
operators. But a thrill went through

jthe little town of Hiddenite when it
was announced, on the 19th of Oc-
tober. 1926, that a pocket lined with
quarts crystals in which were em-

bedded several hiddenite gems had been
exposed. Since that time a number

1 of these rare gems, which have been

II identified as genuine hiddenite by

former State Geologist Joseph Hyde
Pratt, have been found.

Nogreaa la ItuHctrd For Starving
Child.

Asheville, Nov. 18.—Charges of at-

¦ tempting to starve her five-weeks-old
i baby girl and of beating the child¦ with a club were preferred against

Marian Anderson, 21-year-old negrro*

of 461 South French Broad Avenue.
J»y Ida Jones, an aged negro neigh-

, bor. The woman waa lodged in the
• county Jail, it is charged that the¦ mother had put cotton in n nipple to

. prevent her baby from getting milk
. and had left it for hours in a dark

: room alone.
I

Princess In Motor AccMdtt.
t Chicago, Nov. 17.—(AO—Princess

lleana of Roumania was in a motor

> car accident today at Grant Park, IU.,
) While an roots to Indianapolis, but so-'

- raped Injury.- Her car collided with
) a light motor truck at Grant Park.

She was unhurt.
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FATE OF E HIKERS
CUT DEE BY WATER

I; IS SEAL UNKNOWN
|

s!Lives of Men Working in \
-j tihigk Valley Coal Co.
f! Mine Tuesday Threaten- f

! ed by Swollen Creek.

jMINE FLOODED ?
Jf BY THE CREEK
•! Creek Broke Bank as Re-
J 1 suit of Heavy Rains and
t j Rushed Into Mine Where

Men Were Working.

r* Hazleton. Pa.. Nov 17.—(A>)—The j
I fate of six- nvneivt entombed behind |-a tremendous rush of water 1200 feel j

- underground in the Tomhickriif’ enl-i
I lery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Otyfc-i

E pany near here remained a mystery j¦ today. ' j¦ The men were trapped yesterday at j
* ter noon when a nearby creek broketr through its banks as a result of heavy I

rains and flooded the mine.
I More than 100 other miners in the¦ shaft heart) the ro*r of the waters

nnd scrambled to the surface in tlitae
I to escape imprisonment.

i Rescue crews worked feverishly
• throughout the night to extricate the!

entombed men. but today had not, Mo-!¦ eroded in stopping the flow of water.
Until this is done there is little

. chance of reaching the victims.
All sections of the underground

tubes eoHapsed from the sweep of,the
water and blocked most of the pas-
sages. Whether the men were trapped¦ behind a eave-in among isolated tubes
or whether they were drowned, hnd
not been ascertained today.

WORLD WAR VETERAN ACT

Now That Is is Passed, What Is Go-
ing to Be Done With It?

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Nov. 17.—Now that the
world war veterans' loan act has
passed by a majority ranging from
30,000 to 40,006, what is going to be
done with it?

Who is going to get the job of
commissioner, with the salary of $3,-
(500 « year that goes with it? Who
yvill get the other incidental jobs at-
tached to k. and will the (aw jMpfk,
nred veterans entitled to benefit by

’ the act take advantage of it, or will
the $2,000,000 loan fund crented by

1 the act go begging, and cobwebs gath-
er on the swivel chair of the com-
missioner for lack of borrowers?

These are a few of the questions
being asked as the result of the as-
surance that the loan act has been

, enacted. And nltliough the exact
numltcr of votes cast for the act will
not be known until next Tuesday

; tvhen the State board of elections
inrots to count and certify the votes,

it is a foregone conclusion that the
act carried.

So as aoon as the act has been cer-
tified as having been enacted, the ma-
chinery for the administration of the
act can immediately be set up and
the $2,000;000 in bonds issued, since
the power to do this is vested in the
advisory Board; named’ irl-thh act, con-
sisting of .the secretary of state, the
ex-official chairman, the commission-
er of agricuture, the attorney general,
the commissioner Os labor and print-
ing and the treasurer of the State
of North Carolina, who will also be
the ex-officio treasurer of the loan

: fund. Many people seemed to have
the idea that these bonds could not
lie issued until authorized by the leg-

. islature, but this is incorrect, since
the act itself authorizes the board of
advisers to issue the bonds independ-

; cntly. Another interesting feature
is that these bonds do not even have
to be approved by the eouneil of
state, wniA in all other eases must
pass on all bond issues or sales of
state bonds.

In fact, some arc already beginning

i to question the full legality of the act
¦ on this very point, declaring that it

is very irregular to grant so much
authority to ah advisory board, with

i no check whatever on it. No other
dei>artment, commission or state agen-

> cy is impowered to Issue bonds in the
I name of the state independently and
¦ without supervision, consequently why

1 should this advisory board be einpow-

I ered to issue $2,000,000 in state bonds
• without the supervision of the council

of state? Yet, according to the act

which has Jllirt been ratified by vote
of the peoJ>le, ; thin is the case.

That this Will be an expensive act
s to administer la conceded by all those

* who tore examined it. In fact, the

r act in reality sets up a bank with
> available capital of $2,000,000 to loan

1 loan to world war veterans in sums
1 of not exceeding $3,000 for a term of
• years not exceeding 20. And these

* loans must be secured by property at

i not more than 73 per cent, of its real
> value. Consequently the commission-

- er of this act must be familiar with
banking in all its phases and he will
in reality have the same duties to
perform as If he were president of a

( $2,000,000 bank, although all the loans
- made must be approved by the ad-

i visory board. , The commissioner will

r undoubtedly have to have an assistant
l commissioner hnd a go6d sized staff
-of stepsgrtphera, bookkeepers and oth-

e er assistants, so thht the outlay for
i> salaries bedides tike $3,500 salary of
'. the cotnmiaaiojter Wjtl be considerable,
e And here comes another rub. The
i- act provider that the expenses of ad-

e ministering-the act; natil auch a time

e aa the IntaTeat on the loana made
i. produce* sufficient revenue to defray

KWH PURNELL,
FOUNDER OF HOUSE

: OF OAVID, IS SEIZED
Man for Whom a Three- :

i Year Search Was Made,!
Located Inside the Col- !

» ony at Benton Harbor. ]

'GIVES BONDIN , 1
SUM OF $50,0001

Four Men and Three Worn-;
en of Colony Also Ar-|
rested With Obstructing!
Justice.

j Ilenton Ilarbor. Mich.. Nov. 17.—!J04*1—Benjamin Purnell, founder and j
j leafier of tbo House of l>av!d, arrested]
ie&rl.v today inside the eolony after a]

; worldwide search of more than three j
jyeZtrs, wa* released on $50,000 bail to-|
{dayWhen arraigned in justice court]
j/on serious statutory charges, brought
Jby two former girl members of the
{secretary.

The bond was signed by Edith
Meldriiun and Frank Rosetta, House
of David members. It was secured
by the colony's SIOO,OOO hotel build-
ing, in Renton Harbor which during
the n :ght was deeded by eolony officials

j to Mire Meldrium and Rosetta.
. Four men and three women, mem-
bers of the colony, arrested when the
state police raided the eolony early to-
day and charged with obstructing jus-
tice. also were released under bond.
I’urneH's examination was set for De-
cember 22nd.

"King Ben," who built the colony
from n scattered membership to u col-
ony of nearly 104)00 men and women,
was carried to the court of Justice
Elisabeth Forman by four bearded
members of the colony. A cane in h's
hand shook visibly. He remained si-
lent during tile short court proceed-
ings.

Those arrested with Purnell are:
Leonard Rowe, 33 years old ; Thomas
Wilson, AQ years old, n farmer: Joseph
Gouch Al. laborer; Millard Wilson.
27 years old, street ear motonnnn at
the colony; Mm. Annabel Askerlund,
23; Mrs. Helen Bloom, 21 years old;
and Myrtle Tiilk. constant companion
of Purnell.

No specific charge was placed
against the prisoners. It was better-
ed best to await t*e arrival a\ the at-
torney'general Train Lahs'ng.

BI'DGET HEARINGS
ARE BEING CONTINUED

It Is Expected That They Will Not
Be Completed Before Saturday.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. Nov. 17.—Although the
budget hearings of the various state
institutions before the advisory budget
hearing were scheduled to dose today,
these hearings probably will not be
completed before Saturday, Governor
McLean announces, owing to inability
to keep the hearings within the time
allotted. Because of the illness of
Dr. J. I. Foust', president of the North
Carolina College for Women, the bud-
get needs of this institution have not
yet been heard, and there are a num-
ber of department whose needs have
not yet been considered.

Today four institutions are to be
lieai-d, namely the State Home and
Industrial School for Girls, the Con-

federate Women’s Home. Caswell
Training School and the State pris-
on.

Yesterday the estimated needs for
maintenance and permanent improve-
ments for the Stonewall Jackson
Training Srtiool, the North Carolina
Soldiers Home, the Oxford Orphanage
and the Oxford Colored Orphanage
were taken up.

A cypress tree growing in a
churchyard near Mitla, in the Mexi-
cgn State of Oaxaca, is said to be
over 0.000 years old. and it is some-
times referred to as the oldest living
thing on the earth today.

these expenses, shall be paid but of
the general fund of the state. But
the legislature of 1025, in passing the
budget aet, repealed all laws in con-

flict with the budget net, putting all
expenditures from the general fund
Under the supervision of the budget

bureau. Thus the budget bureau will
have something to say about the size
of the expenditures for'the adminis-
tration of the loan aet, though the
act was drawn before the budget act
was passed.

No names have been mentioned pub-
licly as yet as possibilities for ap-

pointment as commissioner of the fund
and some doubts arc being expressed
as to whether a man of sufficient abil-
ity aud experience in the banking
field can be obtained for a salary
of but $3,500 a year, since bank presi-
dents and executives usually receive
more than this amount.

TAX NOTICE

City Taxes Paid in Novem-
ber saves you the penalty that
will be added December Ist.

Pay now and save the cost.

CHAS. N. FIELD,

City Tax Collector.

HUNT FOR BIG BLACK
BEAR IS NOW ON

Many Hunters Have Shot at Him, But
So Far as Known He Has Not
Beret Htt. ~ (~,f
Bcone, X. Nov. 17. —(AO—The

hunt for* “Kettlefoot" is on.
It hns been on for ten years, but

this year hunters say they are going
to get him. “Kettlefoot” i* a black
bear, reputed to bear a charmed life,

lie is said to weigh about 600 pound*,
and many depredations upon sheep
folds and cow pastures have been
charged up to him. Many hunters re
l*>rt having seen him and shooting at

him. but so far ns is known, he has
never been hit.

Other bears in the Black Mountain
country are not so elusive ns the fam-
ed “Kettlefoot."

I.net week a party, led by Dr. J. M.
Hodges, of Boone, bagged a 200- ,
pound bruin an dreported that anotlt- ]
ter party. i

Doctor Hodges added a few remarks ;
about bear hunting in the North Cur- i
olina mountains. i

--It was cold." he declared, "sheets '
of ice hung from trees. The untler-

i brush was so thick the hunters had to -
crawl through it.

•‘Thirty minutes after we started
the dogs aroused a bear. He came
toward us and we plied him with
buckshot. He ran on half a mile be-
fore be dropped dead.

"The next day a bear was start ed
but he got away nnd was killed by
another party.

“On the third day our dogs chased
u bear all forenoon until they were ex-
hausted. the animal made his escape."

The general comment of parties re-
turning from bear huuts in this sec-
tion is that Bears arc thicker than
rabbits."

Judge Wooley Visits Home of Fathers.
New Bern, X. C., Nov. 17.—(A*)—A

distinguished New Yorker returned to
the home of, his fathers here last week.
It was Judge Robert Wooley. a de-
spondent of Baron Christopher de
Grafenred, founder of New Bern.

Judge Wooley evidenced great in-
terest in the historical |ioints of in-
terest about the city, which he had

‘never visited before, although he was
familiar with it from accounts in his-
tories of the De Grnffenreid family.
The judge is originally from Kentucky
but went to New York to engage in
journalistic and magazine work be-
fore taking up law.

Clothing School in Stanly

Albemarle. N. Nov. 17.— UP)—

A clothing school will be begun ,by
club women of Stanly County begin-
ning January 1, of next year, reports

Miss Klizabeth Bridge, home agent.
The course will be under the direc-
tion of Miss Helen Estabrook, clothing
specialist for the agricultural exten-
sion service nt State College. A lead-
er will be selected from each club
and these will attend school. These,
club leaders will be divided into two
gronps and prizes have been offered
for the group showing the greatest in-
terest and best work. The work ac-
tually accomplished in the home clubs j
of the leaders will also count in tbe]
final score.

T3»e greatest chasm in the world]
Is the Grand Canyon of tbe Colorado.!
It is 400 mfiro long, and 4,000 to 7,-2
000 feet deep.

¦[in
the Day's News
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ALEXANDRA KOLLANIftYv SIR. THOMAS’ BEECHAM

JOHN V LANGLEY • VILLiAKF. EUi
Mme. Alexandra Kollantay, Soviet Ambassador to Mexico,
waa denied admission into the United States. Sir Thomas
Beecham, famed British opera conductor, called upon British
musicians to come to America because the radio had ruined
music in England. John W. Langley, former representative
from Kentucky, now serving a term for a Prohibition viola*
tion, was “vindicated” when his wife was elected to his seat.
William Fletcher Russell was named to succeed his fatheg
as dean of Colunibia University.

125 DEATHS FROM
VIOLENCE IN OCTOBER

Automobiles Caused 38 of These in
State of North Carolina.

Tribuife Bureau.
Sir Wttr Jtttri.' 1

Raleigh, Nov- 17.—One hundred
and twenty-five deaths from violence
in October! And of this number,
automobile accidents caused .‘lB
deaths and homicides IS deaths! This
is tile score recorded against violence
in the state as revealed today by the
Department of Vital Statistics, of
the State board of health.

However, in most of the individual
eases, the number of deaths during
October represents a decrease rather
than an increase. For instance, the
largest number of deaths recorded
from automobile accidents in any one
months was in August, where there
were 50 people killed in automobile
accidents. Likewise, the largest num-
ber of homicides recorded in any one
month was in May. when there were
24. The highest record set during
October is for "gunshot doubtful" ac-
cidents. with 12 deaths, believed due
to accidental gunshot wounds. The
beginning of the hunting season prob-
ably had something to do with the in-
crease in this list.

An increase is also noted in the
number of deaths from burns, wrtb
17 in October. 11l August there were
but six deaths from this cause, the
'smallest number for the year. The
deaths from burns always increase in
the winter months, owing to the
’urge number of open tires used, with
the consequent increased danger to
children.

Accident:tl drownings are on the de-
crease. naturally, owing to colder
weather and the passing of the "swim-
ming season." so that there were our
seven drownings in October as com-
pared with IS in July. There was
but one death from lightening the
¦met months, hile in July there were

four.
There were 11 deaths in railroad

accidents in October, but only four
dentils from railroad crossing acci-
dents. that is railroad and automobile
accidents. This is 'below the maxi-
mum for any one months, as there
were 15 fatal rail accidents in Fobru-
ary, and nine deaths from crossing
accidents ill August.

There were 12 suicides in October,
compared with 10 in July, and eight
dcntlis from accidental gunsnot

wounds, a decrease from the maxi-
mum of 11 in January.

Annual Thanksgiving Sale at Parks-
Belk Company.

The annual Thanksgiving sale, at
the Psrks-Be'.k Company will begin
tomorrow and run through November
24th. Their buyers have been pre-

i paring for several months for this
great buying season, and they are of-

. sering many exclusive new winter
. models for Thanksgiving festivities.
. The main store is full to overflowing
. with a great selection of everything
, sold in a department store, for the
. i grown-ups and the children.
,! The bargain basement, which was
I]recently remodeled, is complete in ev-

ery way. It is overflowing with
.I bargains. Go and see, and you will

, buy. See four-page ad. in today's pa-

il
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MEN SPEEDING TD 1
1 WOUNDED ARE 1

KILLED IN CRASH |
Five Members of Twojtes-

cue Crews Killed When -‘>l
Rail Motors, Going Fifty 1
Miles an Hour, Crashed.

! TWO KILLED IN
WRECK TO TRAIN 1

Crew Members Were Going
to Aid of Injured Pas- 1
sengers When Motors 1
Met at Portland, Tenn.
Portland. Tenn.. Xbv. 17.—VP)—-. pj|

Two rescue crews of twenty men each,
racing through (lie night from dlfftS’s
cut stations to offer first aid ft?'J
sengers injured when one of t'fcgv-
South's best known trains was dentil- ...

Cd near Hendersonville. Tenn.,.
disaster themselves last lcglit when tie :-j
rail motors which were carrying'tlttfckv.TS
collided here, killing five and injurij^fojS
nineteen of their number, six probably Jg
fatally.

Two men had been killed and six
persons injured when the Iyouisvitlc & M
Nashville crack train, the I’an-Amejp- c
can. struck an automobile which ’’-fm
railed the train last night. Hurried IS
calls for aid to clear away the wreck- ’,5
age and aid the injured brought the
two train crews rushing from Mitohel- :|
villa and Fountain Head. Tenn., to- . *

ward Hendersonville.

While traveling at 50 m : les an hour, • |
the rail motors from the two towns -

met head-on inflicting death au<J, ijf- |
jury to more than half the 40 ideb.
while still 20 miles from the Pan-Am-
erican wreck scene. The depot here
was converted into a temporary hos-
pital and aid given the men who had J
started to give succor to those, injur- *

od in the train wreck mi hour or two aj
eartter in the night.

The 'Pan-American train killed both ;
occupants of the automobile which it J*
struck, Luther Payne ami Walter !*

Frankes, of Sanderville. Tenn. The
, impact caused by the crash derailed *

the train, the pride of the railway, a
seven cars overturning. Four negro
dining car employees were injured,, ,J1
and two women hart when the diner %
was ditched, iI
lA)WHEN PLAN GETS

APPROVAL OF FARMERS*"-^
Meeting at St. Louis Representative* %

of Eighty Organizations Endorse- S
Plan. I
St. Louis, Nov. 17.—04*)—A dectnr- |

. ation of principles which eighty fartrt--3!l
or organization representatives from '7
six southern and six northern states
carnC to St. Louis to evolve us the in* Tj
itial step of a renewed and united de- jB
mand upon Congress for legislation ft>V 2
agricultural relief, was announced to- rs
day. It is a document of 3,0 W i
words and twenty-one sections. Its %
outstanding item is hearty endorse-
ment of the plan sponsored by Frank
O. Lowden, former governor of 111 - JH
nois.

The Lowden plan, advocated in jlVe- j
vious addresses and magazine articles, ,
was outlined again in an address yes- 'j
terday by the former Illinois governor -4
himself a fanner, on 4.500 acres near J
Oregon. 111.

In its general principles it agrees •’

with the new version of Vie MeNary- ¦
Haugen bill, the first two additions T

of which failed to muster sufficient ' J
strength ill Congress.

The new McNary-Haugen bill is , {
known as a "farm surplus control" 3
instrument. The 1024 bill was s price < |
ratio bill, seeking to fix prices of ag-
ricultural products of that day upon
a proper ratio with pre-war prices.
The McNary-Haugen bill of last year j

| embodied the export corporation idea «|
as its chief provision.

With Our Advertisers.
Get your huhting togs now at the

• Ritchie Hardware Co. They carry Jj
‘ all kinds of hunters’ supplies. Phone
m. . ... f||

Ten cents tn all at the t ’oncord . i
1 Theatre today.

The prices of Goodyear, tires hove i

been put down on a basis of 11 ami H
12-cent cotton. All these tires, which ' 4

1 are sold here by the Yorke & Wads- J
worth Co., carry the standard gtmr- •

: antee. See new prices in the big ad. Jj
on page two today.

Dry cleaning saves money. See v‘m
! new ad. of Wrenn at Kannapolis. --a

Let the Concord Vulcanizing Co. , J|3
put your old tires back on their rims Jj
again. Their retreading saves you I
tire money.

Smart new silk and metallic hats II
at Efird’s, $2.05 aud $5.05. See new v;«|

Atwater Kent radios—get price* ||
and terms from the Yorks & Wads- ;J
worth Co.

Coats with warm trimmings fit fur,..
in bolivia. suede cloths and nnvellias
at .T. C. Penney Co’s.. $14.05 to $40.-:|*

Ghost stories arc gaining in popn-iHg
larity according to Danish publisher*
who arc placing them on the market|l|B

THE WEATHER

Increasing cloudiness and warmer
tonight, probably rain in Cite weetfa
and central portions tonight. ThUteeiJll
day rain, colder in the west and ceft-ySjm
tral portions, tonight. Thursday ralliVS
colder in west and central iHirtiou*,
inach colder Thursday night.
creasing southeast and south winds. ;* ,


